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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: IMMEDIATE Date: 01/30/1997

To: Criminal Investigative Attn: VCFUBS
prom: phoenixSaad 7

Contact: [7] 602-650-3014
seproved By:
PPP — ue
Case ID #: B89A-PX- 149 (Pending)

Title:
78. CONGRESSMAN ED PASTOR - VICTIM;inn ann

Synopsis: Threat made against U.S. Congressman Ed Pastor.

Details: On 1/30/1997, the staff of Congressman Pastor notified
the Phoenix FBI of a voice message that was on their voice mail
on the aforementioned date, received at 4:57 a.m. The messageShee tse

mia se Jw
built a bomb. We are ack. We n't like Mexicans. We are
going to plant a bomb in your office.” 2e

The Congressman's staff had no past history with either

[oo], Congressman Pastor ts planing crave] co asningeon,
DC, on 1/31/1997. He is out of the office today, traveling to
Tucson, Arizona.

The Phoenix Division is continuing with its
investigation and will report future developments to both CID andae

vs
pup-exspug—(Rp

JAN 30 1997
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On January 30, 1997, ae rized that he would
decline federal prosecution in TRIS Watter because of the lack of
substantial evidence of a federal crime in this matter.

sincerely yours, 6
ve

Bruce J. Gebhardt
special Agent in Charge

my Special Agent
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Universal Case File Number A-PX-SBI4Y ~ al

Field Office Acquiring Evidence Phesous
orls) # of Originating Posument |
Bei BessecorORR ror |
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4 bsol hvem————— oe
To Be Retumed O Yes 0 No |

Receipt Given 0 Yes 0 No ji |
Grand Jury Material - Disseminste Orly Pursuant to Rule 6 (¢) i |
Fodoral ules of Griminal Procedure | |
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Tile: | |
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Reference: |EE |
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Universal Case File Number 894 p= ser @
. Field Office Acquiring Evidence Phetnue

i Serial # of Originating Document

Date Received _ol%197 . :

From
| ame of Coburn)
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a5n-PX-86149

The following investigation was conducted by
Supervisory Special Agent (SSA) bs

On January 30, 1997, telephonic contact was made with 33
Cy]Sitkce Sr hes of U.S. Semaror JOHN KYL,
telephone (602) 840-1891. advised she was unaware of the
receipt of any threatening Phome calls or messages by Senator
KYL's office, however, she would inquire further and advise.

she advised their office had received no threatening phone calls
of any kind. bE

[7] office assistant, offices of v. 5.
that no threatening calls of any nature had been received by
their offices.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 01/31/1997

To: Criminal Investigative Attn: very
WFO

From: Phoenix
Squad 7
Contact: [eo2-650-3328

approved By: [1]
Drafted ny: [1] he“we
Case ID #: 89A-E; 49 (Closed) .

Title:

US Congressyan Ed Pastyf - VIZELIm; |
US Congressman John SHadegg - Victim;
CCSCAKA - Threat

Synopsis: Threats made by captioned subject to
Congressmen Pastor and Shadegg.
Previous Title: bs

<8
US Congressman EA Pastor - Victim;
CCSCAKA - Threat

Reference: 89A-PX-58149 Serial 1

Details: Referenced communication contained details of a threat
against Congressman Pastor. Further investigation revealed that
Congressman Shadegg also received a threat on his voice mail.
This message was as follows: s v6

. bre
"This is I live at

Ts
goTng To put a bonb In your office.

Phoenix Police Department Bomb Squad and FBI responded
to complaints from both offices. Both offices were swept, using
a bomb detection dog, no devices were found. Both Congressmen
and their respective staffs were advised on procedures. concerning
suspicious packages. pe

Tape recordings of both voice mail messages were made
, and are retained by both FBI Phoenix, and Phoenix Police. 4
Department. An initial review of the voice on both messages is
that the same person made both telephone calls.



©" 16: Criminal 1toaeive cron: phosnix @
Re: 89A-PX-58149, 01/31/1997

Attempt to locate]
determined that this address does Tot exist. Welqhborhood checks
i pi aEe b6

(resident there for three vears 1c
determined that they had no knowledge of a
however law enforcement had asked questions once before about
someone orl 1 at this fictitious address. It
appears that caller was aware that this address does not exist.

bs
vc

bs
1c

The Phoenix Police Department determined those former ve
Phoenix addresses LA

were no Tonger valid.

bs
| bre

Phoenix po
Police Department] advised that a search of Phoenix x
Police records for]

2 |



“2%: Criminal oo igaive From: Phoenix ¢
Re: 89A-PX-58149, 01/31/1997

bs
vc

bs
bic

[Jvae interviewed by 501 Phoenix, and
Detectives From the Phoenix Police Department, and it was
determined that[____]voice and the voice left on Congressman
Pastors’ and Congressman Shadegg's answering machines are

identical. denied ever making the phone calls. It is be
us bc

Questioned further about her role in making the phone calls,
begins a rambling discourse on her past history of service to The

| United States. je not appear to have the capability of
| carrying out either of the threats. [was admonished about

the seriousness of making threats against a United States
Congressman, and the consequences of such actions.

on danuazy 31, 1997,[1 contacted the offices
of Congressman Pastor and Congressman Shadegg, and apologized for
making the telephonic threats. 5c

on danusry 21, 1997, WOSA[————Juss advised
of the facts concerning this matter and declined prosecution.
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| "" #: Criminal 0 @icarive From: Phoenix 9
Re: 89A-PX-58149, 01/31/1997

LEAD (s):

Set Lead 1:
WFQ

AT WASHINGTON, D.C.
WFO is requested to advise US Capitol Police of the

aforementioned information concerning both captioned victims.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

|| Precedence: ERIORITY pater 02/03/1997
To: FBI PHOENIX atm: sa]

| From: WFO
J Squad C--Smences sn](20252-5017

aoprove ai SA] A
Drafted DEM:dem A

rile muber(e): sonrx-50145 (Pending)

NS...CosciaSeen

Synopsis: Notification of U.S. Capitol Police and Congressman
Pastor's Washington D.C. Office.

Details: In an EC dated 1/30/97, Phoenix Division requested that
WFO notify United States Capitol Police (USCP) of the threat in
the above-captioned case, and also advise Congressman Pastor's
Washington D.C. Office. WFO advised USCP of the threat. USCPick RTI IERaaIrd ti i eRHC
squad.

WFO maintains liaison with the United States Capitol
and the USCP. WFO will continue to disseminate any information
provided by Phoenix Division to the United States Capitol Police
and the USCP.

CHenoenixZone
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InReply,PleaseRefer 10 Phoenix, Arizona 85012
FieNo. g9A-PX-58149 January 31,1997

United States Attorney[iy

Reem: AbSAL7] ue
=

7.5. CONGRESSWAN ED easy .io
U.5, CONGRESSHAN JOMN SEpofo0YiEE wear

This letter is to confirm a January 30, 1997,
conversation with Assistant Uni (avsa) bs

[____ Jand Special Agent (SA) bic

On 1/30/1997, Congressman John Shadegg, and Congressman8 Pastor ase ea So Ss en
The threat against Congressman Shadegg, 301 E. Bethany

Home Road, Suite C 178, Phoenix, Arizona, was recorded at 4:48

a.m. the message was as follows:

= ue
going to put a bomb in your office”=
1 - addressee oppr-5 99S

Phoenix (89A-PX-58149) LIf-rA lf
mgs (2) SEARCHEDorm OEE),

nd]
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|= » .
The threat against Congressman EA Pastor, 802 N. 3rdAve, Phoenix, Arizona, was recorded at 4:57 a.m. the message was

as follows:
“this is — we uebuilt a bomb, we are black, we don't 1ike Wexicans we are going to B1c

plant a bomb in your office”.

Phoenix Police Department Bomb Squad and FBI responded
to complaints from both offices. Both offices were swept, using a
bomb detection dog, no devices were found. Both Congressmen and
their respective staffs were advised on procedures to follow and“hat to Took for in swspioious packages:

Tape recordings of both voice mail messages were madeand are retained by both FBI Phoenix, and Phosmin Police
Department. An initial review of the voice on both messages is
that the same person made both telephone calls.

| Attempt to locate be
determined that this address does notexist. Neighborhood checks bici
CersTdent There for 3 years) determined
er they Te To TrowTodge of SE ever Taw
enforcement had asked questions once before about someone (notat sla Fictitious address. 1: sppanes sac
‘caller was aware that this address does not exist.
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Phoenix Police Department determined that former Phoenix |
addresses for] vb

were no longer valid. bc ||
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| bs
| be

Cli interviewed by FBI Phoenix, and v6 |
Detect ives From Phoenix Police Department, it was determined that bc
LJ voice and the voice mail messages left on Congressman
Pastors’ and Congressman Shadeggs' answering machine are identical.

denied ever making the phone calls. It is believed that

en questIoned FurtherToot er Tore Th REIT The pone alle, [basins o ranting
urse on her past history of service to the United States.
was admonished about the seriousness of making threats to a

United states Congressman.

on January 31, 1997, Jtelephonically »6
contacted the offices of Congressman Pastor and Congressman bc
Shade, and apologized for making any telephonic threats. |

|
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© ror crtminas nf@igacive prom: phoenix @
Re: 85A-PX-56149, 01/30/1997

. LEAD (s):

Set Lead 1:
uEo

AT UASHINGTON, DC
Notify U.S. Capitol Police of threat and advise

Congressman Pastor's Washington, DC, office of above threat.
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